
SHERIFF SCENTS

FIGHT; HALTS IT

Smoker Announced by Moose
Lodge Draws Official

SINNETT-BLEDSO- E IS CARD

Howerer, Head of Organization Pro--(

tets It Was to Be Nothing bat
Sparring Exhibition.

It is claimed Rock Island would have
been the Ecene of a real prize fight last
Bight but for the dissenting voice of

Sheriff O. K Bruner. "Young" Sinnett
and "Young" Bledsoe, a pair who mill-

ed to a draw on the river last sum-
mer, were to have been the combat-
ants, and they were to have gone to
a finish with three-ounc-e gloves, the
Eheriff says.

Rock Island lodge of Moose was
eponsor for the entertainment that was
to have been presented in the hall in
the Illinois theatre building. There
were to have been several hundred
spectators. It was first announced
that the affair was to be a smoker, with
a vaudeville entertainment and a
wrestling match for a closer. Then it
leaked out that there was to be a
friendly sparring exhibition as an add-

ed attraction. During the day Sheriff
Bruner says he learned the identity of
the two pugilists who were booked for
a clash, and he immediately knew that
the go was to be for blood. He also
discovered that instead of eight-ounc- e

gloves the three-ounc- e variety were to
be used by the scrappers.

old-tim- e: rivals.
Sinnett and Bledsoe long have bfen of cooking under the of The average attendance of the

for an opportunity to settle Mrs. Helen Armstrong, one of the schools in other un- -
their differences. Both are speedy
fighters. Considerable money, it is un-

derstood, was waged on the outcome
of their meeting billed for last night.

When the crowd had assembled at
the hall Sheriff Bruner put in his ap-
pearance and summoned the two fight-
ers before him. He warned them not
to enter the ring and advised them to
go to their homes. They obeyed his in-

junction. The other announced feat-
ures of the evening were presented.
One of them was a wrestling bout be-

tween John Voss and William Gable.
It was declared a draw.

'"I had positive information that it
was planned to pull off a prize fight,
Sheriff Bruner said today, "and I had
no alternative but to stop it. If any
thing serious happened wa
cial upon whom the responsibility
would fall. have no objection to
harmless athletic exhibitions, but as
sheriff I must prevent prize fights."

Xn KICiHT BIM.ttl).
"There was no prize fight scheduled,"

declared B. F. Sch river, dictator of the
Mooee lodge. "A month ago the lodge
decided to give this entertainment.
The proceeds were to go to the lodge.
The program, as arranged finally, con-fiste- d

ef a smokei vaudeville turns,
a sparring exhibition not a fight be-

tween Sinnett and Bledsoe, and a
between

Voss. Sinnett and Bledsoe were to sanity.
eight-ounc- e gloves. Bruner and
his entire force of deputies were in-

vited to be the lodge's guests at
entertainment. oupht to prove
our case that we did, not contemplate
a violation of the law."

OFFICIALS STAGE CLASH.
Sheriff Bruner and Police Magi-

strate C. J. Smith clashed verbally in
front of the Illinois theatre last
after the. had been given that
Pledsoe and Sinnett could not meet.
The police "bawled"' out
the sheriff and even mat- -

jail, the
eheriff receives 30 a day per
head for serving meals.

FOEKE IS INSANE

Twenty-fourt- h Street Saloon-
keeper Is Committed to
Hospital at Watertown.

JEALOUSY IS THE REASON

lievaiiio Imbued Idea That His
Wife Is Xot True Him

Attempts Suicide.

sted. Judge ordered com
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given at saloon. assault- -
man and light ensued

which
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ISLAND ARGUS.

THE ARGUS' FREE
COOKING SCHOOL

MRS. HKLKX ARMSTRONG.

The Argus cooperating with the twill be mentioned to some extent,
K. Fairbank company of Chicago, j educational value of the school

will devote one full to the art: will be of greatest value.
direction j

anxious j ; conducted cities

'

I

I

s

most nigrn respond autnoruies m.der Mrs. direction, has
the country. The M. C. A. audi-:b,e- n about 1,000 a day. while the
tor'nm has been engaged for thejcrowds in some paces have exceed- -
weeK beginning Monday, Jan. .!(. ed tne capacity the auditorium.
and will continue for six days. The1 There w-i- ll be daily ofadmission to the lectures will be by :

'program and the parts of a daily
ticket and no charge will be made. ;

: menu will be treated upon.
A coupon will appear in The Argus
which will be exchanged at The Ar-- 1 Further details this big event

w,n m The Argus from daygus office for a season ticket, free i

rhareo I to da'- - Keep in touch w them
The Argus has entered into this

arrangement berevmg it will be a j

free

rare treat to the ladies of on than the coupon at
land and vicinity. While the prod-"th- e business any time during
ucts of the X. K. the day.
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Last Monday he blow :

his head off with a revolver after 23 Is
showing it to his wire, wro was

however, that he was bluff-
ing. Wednesday evening he mad0
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changes

everyone.
imposes no con- -
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to
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vinced, to

another attempt, this time with a
butcher knife, and in a scuffle which'

when a boards took it away; ONE TO BE
from him the hand of the rescuer
was cut. He was arrested and after'
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LED OUT OF CITY
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police
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the license and majority of the of them.' The police magistrate
property owners who had signed the
petition joined later in a protest

a regular

for For

was
the ing were

the
looked them and told
get out of town and never return.

j against the issuing of the license by To see that they left the city the two
the mayor. The latter has had the officers were detaiied to accompany
matter under advisement for some 'them as far as the Twenty-fourt- h

.days. Alderman Holzhammer and; street bridge.
Mr. Krueger gave out the following J STAii r hack at o e.
statement today: ; The crowd marched up to the

'So this! with as would
petition for a saloon the follow- - j ahead and behind. march con-
ing statement made for benefit i tinued over the first bridge to the
of the public; Rock Island arsenal, where the

"A petition was circulated sign-- : authority of the local police ends.
ed in faith by a majority of the! The hoboes walked on a short dTs- -

j property owners for a on tbe tance and then half a dozen of them
.property of John Holzhammer on the! broke away from the main crowd and

Istreet. Petition was published in with the apparent intention of
Foeke. who some time j daily papers and later some names I turning to Rock over
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FIND A BODY ON

ICE; A MURDER?

Pockets of Victim Inside, Out,
Strengthening the Theory

of Robbery.

DEAD SEVERAL DAYS

Felled Crowing the Slough at Eigh-

teenth Avenue and Mill
Street.

j their bodies consigned to j

The badly decomposed body a'as food for the fishe8. according to
man of was found shortly j made by officers of
after 12 o'clock this afternoon in the

near Eighteenth avenue and
Mill street by one the employes of
the Standard Table Oil Cloth company,

who was on his way home at the din-

ner hour. The body was lying on the
ice, and some snow was still on it.

Whether or not was murdered is
a mystery to the police authorities, who
were communicated with immediately
after the body was found. However, It
is the supposition that the man was
murdered, for he had be,en bleeding
from the ears and his pockets
had been turned inside Xothing
could be found in the other pockets
which would establish an Identity. The
body was so badly frozen that it was
impossible to find on it any marks of
violence.

DEAD SEVEHAL DAY?.
is hardly any question but

what the his death some time
;his week, for the body was not very
deeply frozen in the ice, and the spot
at which it was found is traversed
many times every day by people liv-

ing in the vicinity.
It is improbable that the man slip-

ped on the ice at the spot, as it was
level and considerable stubble affords
a good foothold. The man a
leather cap. and that was several feet
from the body.

TO HOI. I) A.N I.XQI KST.
The remains were taken to the Knox

undertaking rooms this afternoon.
Coroner J. F. Rose will an

tomorrow morning at 9

The mail is about 5 feet 7
height. 45 years of age. heavily built.
snd has a gray mustache. There are

lodge pins on the lapel of his coat,
and these may aid in his identification.

CORRUPT PRACTICE

ACT IS RADICAL

Bill Jleady at SpringfJeM Forbids
Holding of Any Political Meet-

ing in a Saloon.

Springfield, 111.,

administration's
Jan. 21. The state

mtiuuei me tne isianu
in ",c an

epimto nYt wa1c hv Senator .Tones
provides that money for political pur-
poses can be expended by two
partiep, first a candidate, and second

that "no.;
other person shall be permitted to ex-

pend any money for political purposes
fn connection with any campaign be-

fore any primary or a final election."
.While the bill appears radical In

many respects it is with a few
exceptions laws now in effect in sev- -

One of the most radical features pro-

hibits the holding of a political
in a saloon or bar room, and not

only punishes the person arranges
the meeting, but also the proprietor of

establishment, who permits such
meeting, to be held."

Overcome by Gas Fumes.
Peter Stavropolos had a close call

with death by asphyxiation last eve- -

Candidates Under
Commission Form

To the Voters of the of Rock
the undersigned, submit myself

as a candidate for commissioner, rub-Jr- ct

to your approval at th primary to
be held Feb. 2S. 1911." If nominated and
elected. will after city's af- -

much has been said about bridge two abreast with an officer 'he ame interest I
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meet-
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land:

my own business or private affairs.
Trusting: that will receive your sup-
port. yours truly.

IXiCIS C. PFOH.

To Voter of Rock Iflaii.l: here-
by announce as a candidate
commissioner at the nominating-- pri-
mary, Ket. 28. born In Rock Is

the
the retail drug- business. For 10
years I have been located In the Sixth

present place of residence and
If chosen commissioner.

entire time to the work of
A. J. RIESS.

To Voters of Rock Island I will

peer. The latter took after and misioner at primary in this eity
merrv ensued. The pursu-- ! ?cb- - 2S-- 'm no' ""vlnx assistant

Officer yelled to Officer Furlong ch,ef of the Rock IsIand depart
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payer many years and have home
the Sixth ward.

2513 Seventh avenue.
PETER

Voters of Rock here-
by announce myself as
commissioner nominating pri-
mary,

ALEXANDER J. SOLAXD.
street- -

Voters of Rock Is'and: here-
by announce myself candidate com- -

Eic-atee&t-a street.

FREY.

Island:

ning In the Karias panitorium, in East
Moline, where is employed, when
two of gasoline exploded in
the basement. He was exhausted
when the firemen reached him. The
building was not damaged.

MUTINY FOLLOWED

BY 300 EXECUTIONS

Bodies Brazilian Sailors Thrown
Into Sea, According to a

Report.

Gulfport, Miss., Jan. 21.
hundred men who participated in tbej
recent mutiny at Rio Janeiro. Bra- -
zil. were summarily executed and

the sea.

middle age statements the

out.

met

two

the

look

British steamer. King George, which
arrived at Gulfport last night from
South American ports.

The King George at Rio Jan-
eiro the mutiny and bom-

bardment the city and steam-
er came being struck by a
shell.

Five war vessels the Brazilian
government and the forts on the
mainland bombarded the island for '

whole day, the surrender not
taking place until 4 o'clock in
afternoon. The next day 300 the
captured rebels were taken out to

on board a battleship and execut-
ed and their bodies thrown over-
board.

The watchers on King
saw men who tried to escape
from the island captured and shot.
The battle came about through the
revolt the garrison who

to imitate successful revolt
a few days previous the officers
and crew new dreadnoughts.

UNUSUAL FINE IS

LEVIED BY JUSTICE

Ash Fitzsimmons Milan rays
Cent and Costs for Disorderly

Conduct.

Ash Fitzsimmons Milan, ar-

rested and brought befor Justice
George P. Xissen yesterday on a
charge disorderly conduct pre-
ferred against him by his wife as
result of some domestic difficulties,
paid the unusual of cent and
costs after being found guilty. It
was evident from the that
the defendant was guilty the
charge against him, but it was also
apparent that the fault was not
his therefore the court was dis-

posed to lenient.

SONS OF VETERANS HOSTS

Moline Camp Kntertains 'joo Ho
lief Corps and It.

The Sons Veterans camp Xo. 31
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Springston of division comman

of Sons of Veterans,
pclitical committee, delivered the principal address the

taking as the his
remarks the peace mission of Sons
of W. G. Dustin of Dwight.
past national of the G. A.
R., was tpeaker. He gave in
an interesting way the history of the
G. A. R. and the work developing upon
the S. of V. Short talks also

by L. F. B. Shult and
others. Musical numbers were given
and later lunch was
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Opening Sale of Cheney Bros.
1911 Silks.

showing- of famous silks for 1011. Foulard
promise lead the van, and invite you iti-jc- ct the great-
est and most exclusive assortment ecr brought this vicin-
ity.

You unapproachable service ami
shower-proo- f qualities. season's style ditiut;uihed
by the absence of larjc patterns: the type fa-

vors neat and that appeals refinement in
dress.

colors, it those blue series
given preference, although the r.uisre color will imlndt

pongee, smoke gray, rose, white and b'ack. lio. n,

cadet, king's blue, combination color atnJ is
silks are

marked yard

Striped Messalines That
Are Reliable.
Thafs

is with much that
call your attention new

line colors monotone. Pekin
and line beautiful mono-- '
tcne tans and browns,

green shades, and met-
al grays, striking and
white even different
widths, black white, navy and
white aid navy and green

stripes, etc.. etc. These dips-salme- s

inches wide
sold for 9Rc Monday

while they last, yard ..79

NEW MILLINERY
Xew roses, new violets harbingers
fresh attractive.

large on 12.

CAN RUN BIG CARS

No Serious Obstacles in Way
Use of Tri-Cit- y

by R. S.

FLANGE NOT TOO WIDE
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Aring from and Alter-

nating Currents.
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Another Consignment Sliipwl I'roiu
Cincinnati Factory.

Huntoon, general superinten- -

dent the Tri-Cit- y Railway company.
today received word another
signment pay-as-yo- u enra,

put service lcral lines,
been shipped from the factory
Cincinnati company.
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Notice Public.
After Jan. 21st, & Stahmer,

of Seventh avenue and Seven
will be at

with a full line of j

fine groceries and delicai-ssan- .
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New Suiting Taf fetas
and Messalines

Here you will And thr
and colorinzs as dictated by

the latest Paris Fasions. The ac-

cepted silks for suit: and fancy
dress wear. New stripe, bro-

cades, Jaccjuards, nnd checks in all
the best spring shadings. Thes
silks are 24 and 27 Inches wide,
and are marked very specially at
rer yard SI 00

of

Read page

Moline,

Sitli'

spring, delightfully

Vail left home to resume her stud-
ies at Xorthwestern university, but
was Joined by the young man In

and left for Washington.

Obituary Record
fi nkihi, uv tu ki. ni.Ain.

Funeral services for Illair.
who died at his home In Chicago, will
be conducted tomorrow afternoon at 'i
o'clock at the Knox undertaking room i.

The Woodmen camp will be in
charge of the funeral. Burial will be
in Chippiannock cemetery.

BGY OF THREE USES

Shoot Head (Iff Sinter tn
I'lnying Willi WeaKn.

Des Moines, Iowa, .Ian. 21. Clara
Corbin, a'.;td ',, died almost Instantly
at her home here last night when hT

.u
exercises wereiinto over VIa gun which

rail

recently

teenth

Milan

father, E. P. Corbin. had Wt standing
by the kitchen door, upon returning
from a hunt.

NEW MEAT MARKET

Voum for lluKiuci.
J. T. Moore will open a first class

meat market at 1230 Thirtieth street,
Tuesday, Jan. 21, with a choice lino
of fresh and salt meat, poultry and
game fish and oysters In sason.

Y'our patronage solicited. Orders
promptly delivered. Phone West loiJU.

Two Fire Runs.
Burning soot from chimneys

caused two runs for the fire depart-
ment yesterday. The flrttt was at
":20 to the State bank building. The
other was at 11:50 last night to the
Hall Atkins restaurant. I!2S Third
avenue. In neither case was then;
a fire.
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Killed by Own Gun.
Illoomington. 111.. Jan. 21. I.ouU
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Absolutely Puro

Tito only baking powder,
matfo from Royal Qrapo

Oream of Tartar
UoA!uni,joL!r.3Phocphafc

1
i hum mil

Sixfh Annual
Reunion of Tri-CIl- y

Roller Skaters
Wednesday, Jan. 2-1- , at the
ltMk l.lao.i Kink. Twolul, cont'utuiUM limbic- -
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